In this research, cadmium oxide thin films were deposited by chemical spray pyrolysis technique on the glass substrate at 350℃ with thickness about (185) µm which calculated by interference fringe. The (XRD) measurements exhibit that the CdO films are polycrystalline with cubic crystal structure and many peaks (200), (202), (311), (222) 
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Introduction
CdO thin films has be vastly use as transparent conducting oxides thin films because of low resistivity and high optical transmittance [1, 2] , its optical bands gab lay between ( 2.2-2.7) eV at room temperature depend on the type an method and preparations conditions [3] .The combination of higher transparency in the visible range of the electromagnetic spectrum, high electrical conductivity, and high carrier concentration , these features makes CdO thin film P-ISSN: 2222-8373 E-ISSN: 2518-9255 very useful for many application such like solar cell , phototransistor , diodes , gas sensors , heat mirror and antireflection coatings [4.5] . In the last decade, various techniques used to prepared CdO thin films such as thermal evaporation, reactive sputtering, RF magnetron sputtering, pulsed laser deposition and chemical spray pyrolysis [6] . The optoelectronic semiconductor material CdO, has been extensively studied as epitaxial and polycrystalline thin films prepared by different techniques because of its unique optoelectronic and other properties with a hope of exploring potentialities for fabrication of new scientific and technological devices. [7] .Many workers were prepared polycrystalline CdO thin films and characterized their structural, electrical and optical properties. Cadmium oxide thin films with enhanced electrical property were prepared on glass substrates at 300 °C using spray pyrolysis methods [8] , X-Ray diffractions study reveal that the film exhibits cubic crystals structures.
From the transmittances Spectra, it's found that CdO thins films deposited with lower precursor concentrations have high transparent. Hall measurement confirm that CdO semiconducting behaviors as n-type electrical conductivity. The result authenticated that the precursor concentrations influenced the structural, optical and electrical properties of the deposited film. The composition and optical properties of cadmium oxides thins film be studied by different methods, CdO were prepare by chemical Spray pyrolysis deposition method and study the effect of Zinc as a dopants [9] . CdO:Sn thin film deposit on glasses substrate use thermal evaporation at lower Vacuum. [10] .
In this work we deposited CdO by chemical spray pyrolysis and then study some structural, optical and electrical characteristics of the prepared thin films. XRD measurements were recorded using Philips PW 6000, Cu K target and Ni as filter, ƛ =1:5418A by corresponding diffraction angle 2 from 10 to 80.
Experimental details
The surfaces morphology of (CdO) Thin film was carried out byAtomic force microscopy AFM (A100 SGS)Angstrom Ad − Vance Inc, tip NSC35/AIBS) .
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Both transmittance and absorbance of cadmiuum oxides thins film was calculated useda double-beamUV-Vis spectrometers (Shimadzu UV-1601). The electrical properties such as dc conductivity and hall measurements were study for CdO thin films. Appropriate masks was used in this measurements, these masks are put on glass substrates to deposit the aluminum using (Tungsten W) boat material by using vacuum thermal evaporation technique of type The structural parameter like the diffractions angles (2 ) , Full widths half maximums and phase specified belong (hkl) plane are estimated from those spectra as listed in table (1) The crystallite size of all peak was calculated using Scherrer's formula [12] . Where ƛ it's the X-Ray wavelength, β must bein radians and θComplies to the positions peak the larger of G.S and smaller value indicated better crystallizations of the material 
2-Atomic Force microscopy
To study the surface morphology of films materials it is important to used atomic force microscopy (AFM), it is one of the effective ways for the surface analysis due to its high resolution and powerful analysis software. as well as analysis of the AFM can calculate the thickness of film, roughness and grain size and gives an illustrative picture of the distribution 
3-Optical property
Optical characteristics of a semiconductors can be known like property these include the interactions between lights and the semiconductors, involve absorptions, diffractions, polarizations, reflections, and scattered effect [21] . Those properties were significant forever the understand of these technicality for the electrons transitions between energies band the measured of absorptions and transmissions of a S.C the optical features of semiconductors thin film were basic requirement suitable for various application on optoelectronics device.
Thin films was measured by a computer-programmable, were a double beam spectrophotometer in the wavelength ranging from 200 to 2500nm in ordinary cases with the
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scanning speed of the 1000nm / min.Spectra were recorded at room temperature.
Transmittance and absorbance data can be used to calculate absorption coefficients of the films at different wavelengths, which have been used to calculate the band gap (Eg) by the following equation: [13] 
Where A is constants, the Absorption coefficients, ħ the incident photon energies it can be seen that transmittance value of cadmium oxide thin film in the range (340-1040) nm, is about 88%. As show in Fig (4) also the transmittance increasing with ƛ as is the case of transparent conducting oxides (TCOs). The refractive index (n) is the ratio between the speeds of light in vacuum to its speed in material that doesn't absorb this light. Figure (7) shows the variation of (n) as a function of The activations energy could be calculate from the plot of lnσ versuses 1000/T accord to equations [16] σ = σ° exp (
)…………………………... (7) Whereσ° is the minimum electrical conductivity at 0K, T is the temperature, is the Boltzmann's constant and Ea is the activations energies which correspond to (Eg/2) for intrinsics conductions, [17] . 
2) The Hall Effect Measurements
Hall measurements is one of the rich sources of information about the initial characterization of semiconductors, electrical properties the mobility and carrier concentration can be obtained from the Hall constant in conjunction with resistivity. As the cadmium oxide is an n-type semiconductor, the carriers are electrons, which may be available from configuration that is not equal because of the presence of interstitial cadmium or oxygen vacancies these results agree with that in-published literature , table (3) below shows the resistivity ( ) , carrier concentration, conductivity , (n) and mobility ( ) of CdO thin films. Hall mobility show that the CdO is n-type S.C films. The D.C conductivity shows that the
